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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Crave from Brighton and Hove. Currently, there are 18 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Nigel H likes about Crave:
This was not quite the PERFECT bacon sandwich but definitely the best in Brighton and surrounding area. It was
also the most expensive at GBP 5.80 including a cup of tea. The bacon was good and I like the the bread which i
suspect to be ASDA's Polish Bread. I thought it was well worth the price. Service is friendly too. read more. The
restaurant offers free WLAN for its customers, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside

and eat. What RichardBlakey doesn't like about Crave:
Needed to pass time waiting for visiting time at the hospital. Location: close to hospital on main Eastern Road

Small with two main tables and some bar stools. Quick service asked for two shot decaf black americano with a
sugar. Tasted really odd; I am guessing was a coffee substitute?chicory based. £2.30. I didn’t eat but the food
looked good and prices appeared reasonable. I would have commented but waitress was bu... read more. For
quick hunger in between, Crave from Brighton and Hove presents delicious sandwiches, healthy salads, and

other treats, as well as hot and cold drinks, The guests of the establishment also consider the extensive variety
of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. For those who are still undecided, the smell of

fresh flatbread and the fine, sticky delight of fresh baklava might be just the conviction they need - the Middle
East is undeniably closer than one believes, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and chilled

refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Drink�
SMOOTHIES

DRINKS

Coffe�
DECAF

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

SALAD

SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
GORGONZOLA

BACON

ONION

AVOCADO

CHICKEN
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